MANNHEIM FULL-TIME MBA

FOR HIGH-ACHIEVING PROFESSIONALS OF ALL FUNCTIONS AND INDUSTRIES WHO WANT TO DEVELOP IN AN INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENT - PROFESSIONALLY AND PERSONALLY

KEY FACTS

- STRUCTURE
  - Core Courses & Elective Courses

- PROGRAM START
  - Each year in September

- PROGRAM LENGTH
  - 12 months + 3 optional months for a practical internship or an additional stay abroad at renowned partner schools

- LOCATIONS
  - Mannheim & international partner schools

- LANGUAGE
  - English

- NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS
  - Max. 60

RANKINGS AND ACCREDITATIONS

- RANKING HIGHLIGHTS
  - Bloomberg Businessweek, The Economist, and Forbes: #1 in Germany & Top 10 in Europe

- TRIPLE-CROWN ACCREDITATION
  - AACSB | EQUIS | AMBA

ADMISSIONS

- TUITION FEE
  - € 39,500

- APPLICATION DEADLINES
  - 30.11. 1st Early Bird Deadline
  - 31.03. 2nd Early Bird Deadline
  - 15.08. Final Deadline

- REQUIREMENTS
  - A first academic degree
  - At least 3 years of postgraduate working experience
  - Fluency in English

CLASS PROFILE

- Ø WORK EXPERIENCE
  - 6 years

- Ø AGE
  - 30 years

- NATIONALITY
  - Participants from more than 20 different countries

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MANNHEIM FULL-TIME MBA

- A unique learning experience at Germany’s #1 business school
- The option to prolong your studies by 3 months for a practical internship or an additional stay at an international partner school
- A cross-cultural business perspective
- Small classes, maintaining an intensive exchange with professors and fellow participants

- One week international residency
- An excellent value for money
- A Business Master Project at the end of the program
- Effective support in career development and job search with outstanding placement records
- A powerful network of excellence